
bear Dick, 

Having finished the NeBoneli fakery ana taken oonsideralle time over two full den 

parts of nights to do other wort part of which 2 informed you about, i haveskieuxy 

and comer= some of which you igy or may'  not want to go no farthwr than 

Yea. Thisis a matter onto which I would not think of intruding. It also is ono on 

which I bAieve I owe the responsihility of camber. 

Boss use I have a great amount of work to do on this yet and have bed to let 

everything else so, I'll ask ey wife to try to find time to reed and correct. I 

do not have to be in court tomorrow. My pressures sena to have worked and the 

hearing has been postponed. However, l as going thorn maim nommthelevb to pick  up 

about 200 pages of xeroxing I should go over as cerefelly as possible befAre I see& 

to you and/or oth ers. 

I an not exaggerating te pot,ntial importanue I attribute to this, emphasis on 

"potential." I declined to be interviewed by a C producer in WaShingeon tomorrow 

and intim 'fork on WeemieeY mimPlY to keep wyeeit free ale; became I'll be returAtie 

from -Washington as fast as possible to get onto those xeroxed pagos. 

(I laughed when I told him, "Tank*" until Aoveedemeemyto." Be agreed by 

repeating the "ambles") 

y strongest eine° impression in as question* haw could this junk eet past any 

decent profeenicual reading? I can amplify this indefinitely. Instead I pose the 

*motion that occurred to me* 'moons may have had a nation that grove could be on 

the market for an assassination book, one that would for most publishers require 

a special formula and all lust for the impossible, the "aolutiou." If it was known 

that 'roe bad expressed such an interest, then this beers on the wiatmemono to 

4oss over co 	red flags waving violently on the instils:as it could on such 

t aeflpgieatruat troth being fel. 

Obviate:  4, I'm not going to bell Rosowt be boo WO= whose bend mete looking 

into, rat not talking about etat requires knowledgo of the assassination or its 

immuldeptiore stare =man sense and a slight meiory for what was just road. 

There is no ayhle eigslificant detail in the whale garbage can. Not a etrSet 

or person wad even. Nor of a building. All the things theoverlooking of thich 

would get a eta y boy fired from a hick newspaper are awing bore. 

Mare is no end to the noneeequeturs. It is implausible, illogical and sometimes 

irrational. The so-called support is aelfeeerving garbage. 

*men Orovela professionali sm, I find myself asking questions about just this. 

I'm not going to con you or anyone else fora book. As you know, I have no occeitment 

and aokod none of you for the extra work I've done. (Bat that I wouldn't be pleased 

with a suitable reward for it.) 
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Wow I address the lawyer. 

This hook is overt thud. If Bosse* prints it it will be very hurtful to Mao 

be mill also became a laughLog stook.. elar,mthetically, if this is not a spook black 

book the distinction in acouimaless because it could not more prefectlY be one if 

of that origina. I've dealt with two, killing one and the movie and prospects of 

another. Roth 'trench. at least one probably CIA connected. kamyte both. 

Suing costs money but if he aakmd i advice I'd say sue and sit back and enjoy 

the depositional t...ud what they can mean and do. If not lead to, 

Mow fraudulent is this? I can t begin to give you a simple answer but I can 

tell you these characters not only are not familiar with the Warren Report alone — 

they mover even bothered to look at the pecturea in it, One picture alone, I think 

on 99, deatsoye the whole concoction. _ 

but to give you en idea at the =e2dxonoi. few as thane pages are, a competent 

Mayer who prepared his ease could take direct testimony from me on just this for 

five days, easily. It would not be necessary. I'm trying to aloe you an idea of how 

really ftemeidiant this complete manufacture presented as gospel really is. 

The bio Starr provided dates to 1969. This is to 4ay I had a col' of it in 1969. 
John merely retyped it. Can I but wonder? 

When you called me I told you right off McDonald is a fake. When the woman at 

Grove phoned me I asked if it would be ok if I merely annotated the pages she sant 

ass. She said it would be and this I have done. Exteneivkly in the text/outline, only 

slightly elsewhere. but if suit it to be considered, note the last pastes McDonald is 

a rich wan. „Ts he bat no other CP. neectione. 
The appeodlites are utterly worthless so I made only a few notes from them. 

Unless this io to ge farthur, I see no need for taking the considerable time 

to write these notes out separately. However, I can dictate thee later if it is wonted. 

I'll probnLlj be going over some eip you anyway. 

Efforts  were maie to confirm his baloney tat he sae the picture of *Saul* 

printed.  as that of Oswald. Noontime. I Aida impossible. Can you believe that eith 

all the nawepaper and critical interest something like this would be visaed? 

Whet I'm doing now is without taking the tins for any apccial erquence tY;ing 

odds and ends of notes that cmoure.d to se while I wee readire, other that or the pages. 

Be bad a different collaborator, James Warner bellah, on earlier works not in his 
bit). i'or that aatl,tr, didn't anyone at 'rove note *Musk= that the novels be 

obooted for Ids; set :scat listed in it? 

I think in 'what I wrote you I. noted the timing on this, ehen CIA and JIM are 

hot, and that in the earlier book be bad the "confession" not voluntary but at 

ostpoint andat-intio in Cam. 

SO profoosioual OAMOSSiM ,ould dream of undertaking such a job for a were 4;50010peo. 
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Mere are not that may Jots and this sum would not begin to POY Wane* 000,40 
IA the eastamin were caught. 

(had a Ypres" taking ace few precautions, even in "Trait's*  rue* But AleYbe that/ 
both have the ammo first aome, Auls. hake Asia 'Trait. kali.) 

I can't believe same of this comes from McDonald. Example* real shoator doesn't 
meet regalmr practise. Orb:epilog derriager in head when it is slower shooting it 
free the palm than froa a haeher. Aside from otter problems with that notion. 

This world's groatoct expert sakes no rare awe to reading the afficial raport 
or the as2endad 26 volumes. An iaveatigation -.4thout this boric stuff? Of °ours, ha 
is safer that way because his stuff is factuaL4 untenable. aeon the sheetio& 

Be nover identifieu t 0 weapon. The reference to "Bawer" in an obvious ripeff. 
lotmaliy no pro would 11190 sash a waapoo. Jar woula he 14.10 a asap* for =act a shad 
tae to target. Bed use a vary mall oalibre very high velocity rtinp.ealstriAge 
combiaatioa, with the flatteet trajoeerry aad gruatest &courser plus the unmet of a 
phenomenon knave as hydeoetatio preasurva The heavier bullets drop fact. Dor would 
ha used. "disintagrating bullets". fo forgets arta warn ants hew ono did set dislatograte. 

(A high ached l Mould have caught that ono.) 
While *kali essentials all 	is arc cuing, where ba seems to add them they 

are coseaons, sir-bait. the uninformed theY oay seem to make t,e whole thing 
red, geasrally at their best they are aonseaso. 

Back to McDoVadt hic aosount hire of liow he got started is false. hava known 
for about mixit years that his first interest was for *movie with a producer and a 
writer, both well Amman, uaira, theft as the irivestigatar. Be then wont to Dallas sal 
oeme back with pmeganda• Wats', a different stogy than be now tells. InAlooing on 
the picture essential to this now variant. Be then had in effect the opposite and 
it was based an a ripatf of what I'dpublishod. shout a different buildiag than the 
oaa ho now alleges housed. "Waal." / 

We night want to talk about the coincidence in doctrin4 ona content both 
this book and Onoola's. They pity both sides of one street with ooly ono tenefipiody. 

Ne says he gave It 	an affidavit. .11.ak for it cnq&ot me mei it. 
Be omits even wellmknoan names, like 111 and Worst aervice agents involved. 
Where 

 
he promises tore, as with one dimhbransclrildt. it will be uapratable.  

Be and itnsterwald have uoen Saintly hung 4p on that from the outset. 
hli bio noes not make his flualoy in fiva laaguages credible. or his adventures 

inaido the OWL Or why he'd be cart on a germ-.warfare imveatigation. Mar dam it even 
claim for him the ability to fly Seta, essential as a beginning with 0..2114 

Sone of than knownawidonoe centradibots him coopletely-ma 'where there ia ransom 
to question that evidtnne. Example: fregmaato ballisticallrouly) onnected to the 
Oamald rifleman fouud in the Frtandential. oar. If as hit only the street, bow comer 
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ahilc ono of t citkvioua aniaors is that they were planted, wither it nor aOY' 

other peraitoany intee7ity to BoSeagand's pretetsions or book. 
Without doubt fragments of bullet renamed in both victims. Yet bla story in 

that "Saul" ueed ballots that "disintegrated" and left no traces. Be has Saul or 

therm same disappearing bullats lamontina and theorizing that his first shotmita-
aed because Jrx Wamt over (which be did tat). So, thin disintegrated bullet transited 
the teak, anlri  a anallea hale in the front oa leaving that in the bill* on 
entering (oepoeite norm). 

If John Starr red this stuff, he audit not have niseed thia and more. And he 

knows me aad my wreak. That hez didn't aak me a ainele question. Ole Doc Savago ought 

to have had a few questions. That 'ae did not oak any makam as baleove ho did not 
want to. Eeplanations or this can up to dellementemesa. 

4van if this week in preaantad as fiction it hao no proat. It will La lauebed 
off any shelves it gots on. "It is that arateurish, too. 

But ware on& to fort the thousands of proofs that it is a tanufacturt ofe- 

low qaality and to pretend that it is for veal, it is totally lacking in nubatance. 

It all !maga on hd'enald's entirely ausupported word* 

As for the DO called emended "proofs", tee ooementeon the feagments and on 

the aaaical glua that held the aaaiatagrating bullet together t& are enough to 
take care of that also Uatti.k_=tified faae. Of this time also in aore. I did not 
believe it necesamay to warts, tine on that SPN*4 

Of course I am also conch 	shout what on publication wiald be still another 

saaault on all credibility ot responsible writing and writers in the MIA and on 

the subject. Aaking oui bone here ought be enough. 
It can't be Grove! 

Not only does this crap not mention other blood that flowed, then and there if 

trail a Minor wound to hyetander 1,  there is also what is hidden in those goodies 
peuriaad for the future and glossed over aith scant mamtioa. One of these, if it 

is conea-stant with his stuff of mix-maven *ars ago, is that LB3 did It, with a. 
goy who owe as hell will and can pus, setting it up. one Georg°. degohreaschildt. 

He Witted two crimes* knowing Jackie* mother and not beinattaapapathetie to 
Oewald - fending his leas drab than the °that. local SuseiasesPeakers• 

I aloe wattierad about all tianso involved ah4 thz eeitoetraaderaeen I roe that 
Oswald had gone to the Cabot "Co:.' 	and the &melon "Coattail' in ?ioxico City. In 
each case there was no emternal way of knowing if he went to the consulate because 
with the Huaniana it and the emhaegy were In a ainale buildine end with the Cubans 
itaide 

 
a. singleocapotze. Sat a "council?" Seams like SA was dictated but unread. 

I do recomond trying to explore 'Ilia is up. It mill not be isposeible if tay 
Oone hall not been listensd to. 


